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Attend First Meet resident Warns Against
Lesson Leaders
foundation Fund Is Distributed All children who are entering
• • the firs
t grade this year mutt
By THOMAS E. Gltill
United Peeve Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT, Aug. 23 !IP -
Kentucky education leaideis achiev-
ed their lifetiime dream today-a
fully financed school program de-
signed to provide children of
the state with adequate schools
n part:Hess of where they live.
The dream was fulfilled as Gov.
A. B. Chandler and the state
Department of Education announced
distribution of the state's $54,758,500
appropriation for the Minimum
Foundation Program for Education.
The sum, appropriated by the
General Assembly last spring, is
exactly $20 million greater than
ever before in Kentucly history.
The money was distributed a-
n,orig the states 221 school dis-
tricts. They, in turn. Must match
the slate appropriation with local
tax funds totaling 142.7M1.814. The
state and the required *Mal effort
add up to Ib4,492,314.
The se.ats money was split among
the districts under a complicated
formula which takes into account
suah things as the average daily
attendance in each district, the
dtrict's needs in terms of claia-
rerom .aunits, and its ability to
meet Th 2fff lillatelet
received a four-part allotment of
state money - for instructional
eateries, current expenses, capital
outlay and transportation.
State Superintendent of Public
Instrection ,Robert It. Martin said
he was aware that wheth the
state's dream Of if Millguate-- 001
renitem will Se .1%lk
dLendss latir--inessfsee SO&
what local school districts do with
the money they receive.
The following tables indieste
View the 654.711141e• lorhool &P.
proprieties anneaneed by Gov. A.




LOS ANGELES, Aug. 23 VI -
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
' left the bedside of his critically
ill father Wednesday night just
long enough to express his grati-
tude on learning that he will again
be President Eisenhower's running
mate.
Nixon came out on the front
porch of his family home in near-
b La Habra to tell newsmen and
rl'ighbors he was "very gratified"
and that "no man could be more
greatly honored" than to be select-
ed to run with the President of
, the United States.
Nixon said his father's reaction
to the renomination news merely
was In shake his son's hand word-
lessly. But Nixon said his mother
asked him "if / wasn't pretty
theilled."
Phut the vice president's main
cor.cern teas not over his renom-
ination but for his 77-year-old .jai-
ther, Frank Nixon. who lay near
• death in a dimly lighted room of
the family home. Shortly after
learning of his renomination, Nix-
on received news that his father,
although still critical, was "much
better."
The vice president has been at
bedside of his father since re-
turning here from San Francisco
early Wednesday alter learning he
was osi the verge of death. He re-
mained almost silent and shaken
throughout the day , while doctors
applied their skillsin an attempt
to save the live of his aged father.
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentukky -Fair and
warmer today and tonight. high
ranging from upper 80s in west-
ern Kentucky to mid 808 else-
where. Low tonight mid 60s. Part-
ly cloudy and turning cooler Fri-
day with chance Of a few light
showers. Hith Friday from up-
per 70s in northern Kentucky
tee upper 80s along the southern
,arder.
Some 3:30 a. m. temperatures:
Lexington and Louisville 37. Pa-
ducah SR Bowling Green 36, Coy-




I lap among the 221 state
school distracts.
The first figure listed Indicates
the amount the district will re-
ceive this year, followed by the
amount lt received last year.
Calloway County 11251,255 - $161.-
739; Murray District S99.519 -
334.
He emphasized that the allova-
tions announced Wednesday were
tentative and would be reduced
"if it is determined that these
classroom units have not.., been
provided with an approved pro-
gram and qualified personnel."
In other words, the education
department plans to keep a close
check on how the money is spent,
and if it is not spent properly, it
will be taken away.
Martin realizes that Kentucky's
schools for the first time in
history have been granted all the
state help they requested - and
it is now up to the school people
of the state to do the job. -
"The Kentucky public school
eastern is facing the most crucial
year in its entire history," Martin
declared. "If the school profession
can take the additional state aid
which was provided by the General
Kssembly reconenendallon of
Cov. Chandler and translate it
into an improved educational pro-
gram for the school children of
Kentucky, we can anticipate the
greatest year in education in our
entire history. We have been
given the tools: we must be
Mattel to the challenge we have
2101121, added, "our system Cif
education will be improved at
every level. Kentucky is taking
her place educationally with other
states of comparable resources."
Chandler said t h e allocation
gives education the greatest Op-
portunity it has ever had in
Kentucky. "This is the day we
long have sought and wept
because we found it not," he
noted.
Recalling that he promised dur-
ing the gubernatorial campaign
last year to fully finance the
foundation program, Chandler asked
Martin, "Bob, would you say we
kept our promise?"-
Martin replied. "You did, gov-
ernor, you did in every particu-
lar."
Martin said many improvements
already are apparent for t he
1956-57 school year, which will
get underway next month. He
listed some of the improvements'
as follows:
1. Every school child in Kentucky
will have at least a nine months
school term. Last year, 12 county
school districts had terms of less
than nine Months.
2. More adequate school centers
are being provided. There will
be 350 fewer one, two and three
teacher schools than last year.
The number of one - room schools
will decline from 2.096 to 1,778.
The day of the "little 'red school
house" is nearing its end.
3. Teacher salaries will be sub-
stantially increased. Teachers with
college degrees will rerceive an
average of at least $2.900 in every
school district, compared to an
average of some $2,380 or $2,400
last year.
Martin also said there will be
increased instructional supervision
Principe!' will be relieved of
teaching duties so as to have
more Hind for administration and
supervision.
The schools throughout the state
will be enriched this year through
the addition of special units for
music, art, physical education,
library science and other special
services provided for under the
foundation law.
Transportation of pupils on school
buses will be more adequate and
safer as a result of the transporta-
tion allotment under the new
program.
Martin said. "We stand at the
threshold of potentially the greatest
year In public education in Ken-
tucky. We urge all friends of
melte education to join hands
in Miler that we may build an
educational system which will. in
years to come, be the pride,





At Air Force School
PARKS AIR FORCE BASE.
Calif. -A 3C Jimmy D. Cochran
son of Mr. and Mrs. Burie Coch-
ran, is a student in' the U.S. Air
Force's Base Defense Technical
Training School at Parks A i r
Force Base, Calif.
The Air Base Defense school is
the only one of its kind in the
Air Force, and trains airmen for
ditties as air policernen. During
The training course. Airman Coch-
ran will receive instruction in
military scene and tactics, lase
of firearms, law enforcement, and
ether subjects related to air police
and air base defense duties.
After graduating from this
school, Airman Cochran will be
aent to one of the numerous Air
Force Bases throughout the world
and will be assigned to air police-
man duties.
He enlisted in the U.S. Air
Force on May 15, 1956 at Paris,
Tennessee and following basic
training at Lackiand A.F.B., San
Antonio. Texas, was selected for
tratning-ease-an air policeman as-
signed to the air base defense
school.
Prior to enlisting in the Air
Force, Airman Cochran attended
Hazel High School in Hazel; where
he graduated.
Cootwontion
SAN FRAIIC1Sr0. Aug. 23 rti• -
Program for today's final session
of the Republican National Con-
vention beginning at 6:30 p.m.
EDT
Introduction of congressmen and
senators
Speech by former Gov. Dan
Thornton of Colorado, candidate
for the Senate.
Acceptance speech by vice pres-
idential nominee Richard M. Nix-
on. Nixon will speak if the con-
dition of his ailing father in Los
Angeles permits hie return to the
convention. .
Acceptance speech by Presat
Eisenhower.
Adjournment.
a small pox vaccination and
a physical examination before they
are enrolled for school Shoal will
starte Sept. 4.
There will be a pre-school clinic
Monday. August 27 at 9 a.m. at
the Health Center for all ehildren
who have not already tied their
examination This will b• the last
clinic before school starts.
The Ledger & Times
Convention
Reporters
These are the reporters cover-
ing the political conventions for
the Ledger & Times and you.
H. D. QUIGG
H. D. Quigg'a United Press beat
has stretched from New Guinea
to New York to South pole. Quigg
covered General MacArthur's two-
year stepping-stone campaign from
New -.Guinea to Luzon during
World War IT and, after the gen-
eral's removal from Japan in -1951,
reported the ovations given him










1 9 4 7 Antarctic
expedition, na-
H. D. Quigg t ional conven-
tions 'of both panties, the trials
of the 11 Communist leaders, the
two of Alger Hiss, of Dr. Hermann'
N. Sander for mercy killing. ef
Frank Costello. Willie Sutton, Tal-
lulah Bankhead's maid, ar.d Dr.
Samuel Sheppard. the court mar-
tial of Marine . Sergeant litc1Ceora.
Quigg has bges-With-the- Unit
Pfess for 20 years.
HANDY FIRE • .
BEACON FALLS, Conn. Mt aa•
Firemen had only to opgn the door
to put out an early mdrning fire.
It was a newspaper delivery truck




United Pram Staff Correalinbas_nt.
SAN FRANCISCO .Aug. 73 AR -
Harold E. Stassen today tried to
repair the extensive damage his
political career suffered in the
wreckage of the "dump 'Nixon"
drive at the Republican National
Convention
Stassen appeared confident he
could put himself back in the good
graces of. the. party even though
his fight against the renomination
of Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on was a total failure and drew
criticism and ' even ridicule from
GOP leaders,
He said he would be back in
Washington on Monday to resume
his White House post as Mr. Eisen-
hower's disarmament adviser. He
took a 30-day leave of absence
from the job before the GOP con-
vention began to have a free hand
in pushing tils._"sfop Nixon" move.
'Retains His Pod
There had been speculation that
Stassen would voluntarily resign
or would be requested to do so if
he failed to prevent Nixon's re-
nomination. But he told reporters
Wednesday. "I have never divorc-
ed myself from the -job."
Mr. Eisenhower backed him up
on this point.
"He has never left it, except to
take leave," Mr. Eisenhower told
a press conference When asked if
Stamen would be_atblinad .10 re-
sume his White illeuest 60181$3002-
Nevertheless, the question re-
mained: Would Stamen be allowed
to remain high and secure in the'
President's official family after
bucking Nixon"
From the very start of his drive
against Nixon. there were reports
frcm administration sources that
even if Stassen did remain 'in
cabinet-level job. he would ̀ gb
consigned to political isolation by
having his authority reduced and
being gven less and less to do.
being given less and less to do.
Stassen started his efforts to get
back in line with the Party by
formally abandoning --his fight
against Nixon and then going be-
fore the convention Wednesday to
second Nixon's nomination "with
humility and forthrightness."
He first told Mr. Eisenhower of
his about-face and Mr. Eisenhower
announced it at a news confer-
ence so that the convention itself
would know what Stassen planned
tie do and grant him the right to
speak. As a non-delegate. Stassen
could not address the conventien
without its unanimous censent.
The delegates were in a forgive-
and-forget move and stood cheer-
ing when Chairman Jose,* W.
Martin Jr., introduced Stassen as
a "long - time valuable worker
for the Rap Wan Party"
Stassen conceded in his speech
that Nixon was "the overwhelm-






armers in Calloway County
who have soil and water con-
seevation problems are now Ri-
ft/led greater opportunities for
befiefits under the Agricultural
Cthiservation Program aceorcling
tor Mr. Q. D. Wilson, Chairman,
of the local ASC Committee. An-
nOlincement has been made that
ensollment under terms of the
1931 program may begin this fall.
All farmers have an opportunity
10 -jsquest cost-sharing" under the
nittlt program as 'well as receiving
leggefits for conservation measures
cdippleted under the 1956 program.
Irnmation and requests for assis-
tante may be made at the county
Atoffice Mr. Wilson said.ny conservation measures re-
quire more than one year to
complete. The early announcement
of the new program will make
it pOrsitile to approve cost-sharing
for practices begun this fall and
cosialeted next year. Mr. Wilson,
emphasized that a farmer must
make the request for , cost-shaeng
before beginning the practice in
order to be eligible for cost-sharing.
Practices on which cost-sharing
is offered under the 1957 ACP
will be essentially the same as
for the 1956 ACP, Mr. Wilson
salt These fall into four general
categories (It Establishing perme-
net,/ protective cover. 42) Improv-
ing or protecting established cover
better pasture management,
41211Coosarvation and diPa; I cotia _ T-
wister. and (41 Establishing tem-
porary protective cover crops. '
County Woman
Passes Away
away Wednesday pasnight at 7:30
at her home near Coldwater. Mrs.
Sledd's death came suddenly even
oturh she had been ill for several
. years.
She is survived by her husband,
' 
Will P. Sledd: one daughter. Mrs.
A. W. Garrett 'of Detroit. Mich..
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCIS:0, Aug 23 ite --
President Eisenhower today ac-
cepted his unanimous renomination
by the Republican National Con-
vention as a summons to help
the GOP win control of Congrem
as well as the White House.
; White House sources said his
acceptance speech before the final
session of the convention tonight
will include a strong plea for
• election of -Republican majorities
In the +louse and Senate.
He also moved quickly to share
, the convention spotlight with GOP
!congressional candidates. Forty of
them were invited to his hotel
seite 'this morning to have their
pictures taken with him in "me
and Ike" poses for the home-state
'newspapers.
Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on, who like Mr. Eisenhower won
renomination Wednesday night on
a roll call vote of 1,323-0e was
scheduled to return to San Fran-
cisco later today from Whittier,
Calif., where he has been at the
'bedside of his critically ill, 77-year
old father.
Nixon's. Father Better
Nixon telephoned Mr. Eisenhow-
er Wednesday night to report that
his father was "much better'. and
indicated that he would be back
in time to deliver his own accept-




1 Binduel  liCarunlisat inim
will be a' hour or two of prelim-
manes, including the introduction
of a long parade of congressional
candidates, before the Nixon and
Eisenhower speeches.
Party strategists expected Mr.
Eisenhower's speech to include a
few roundhouse swings at the
Democrats, who needled him con-
stantly during their own Chicago
convention last week. The Presis
dent was described by one close
associate • as "pawing the ground"
In - his eagefillif-answer-th*--
Democratic criticism.
But informants said there has.
been no change in the President's
basic plan of campaigning largely
through television speeches, rather
than stumping the country.
Except for one moment Of drama.
supplied by Harold E. Stassen. Mr. Eisenhower and Nixon
two sons. Hugh Sledd of Chat- sisal of 74. Sornewete /warmer and another' moment of comic scheduled to make their acceptance
tanooga. Tenn.. and Joe Edd Sledd Thursday with mild days a n d relief, supplied in behalf of a speeches at today's final session
of Stella; two sisters, Mrs. Lillian rather cool nights mythical Joe Smith, Wednesday of the (striven eon at the
Parker. Elizabethtown. Ky.. and 
Mrs. Etta Woods ot leardire one
brother. Walter Cook of Cold'water Joe Smith Has Sudden Butand four grand-children.
Mrs. Sledd was a member of
Coldwater. The funeral will be
the Missionary Baptist church of Short p • •
conducted Friday afternoon at three
o'clock at the West Fork Baptist!
church with Steven Cobb conduct-
ing the service. Burial will be in
the West Fork church cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Lesson Leaders attended the Dis- Complacency In NovemberThe Calloway Homemakere Main
text Clothing Guide Post Lesson
in the basement of the Methodist
church in Mayfield yesterdy. This
was the first lesson of the Club
year. Beginning with the Septem-
ber meeting anyone interested in
belonging to the Homemakers Club
is invited to attend the club nearest
their home. Watch for aneuencee
ments as to the meeting places of
Homemakers Club.
The following Main Lesson Lead-
ers attended this meeting: Mrs.
Elmer Collins. Mrs. R. E. Kelly,
Mrs. Chester Myers, Mrs. 011ie
Adair. Mrs. Cloys Butterworth.
Mrs. James Scott, Mrs. Carve
Gatlin, Mrs. 011in Moore. Mrs.
Ernest Madrey, Mrs Bob Orr,
Mrs. Keith Broach, Mrs. Ray
Broach, Mrs. Henry Dumas. and




The fihnith Reunion was held
at Kentucky Sfate Park Sunday,
August 19. Those present enjoyed
a picnic_ dinner at noon, and
swimming and boating in the after-
-. -
noon.
The following were present:
Mr and Mrs. Joe B. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. Granville Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Travis, Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Sedition Mrs. L.A. Wilcox,
Mr. and hies. Jack Wolfe, Mr..
440. -Robby Gmagas„jtha „act
"isamirhumas Heath, Mr. and Mrs.
. Grant Higgins, Mrs. Tom Walston,
,Mie and 'Mrs. Seymore • Folks. Mr.
and Mrs Ceral Nix, Mr. and Mrs.
-Tom Edel Travis, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Holt, Mrs. Minnie Fergu-
son, Mnt. Bruce Wattorld and
Daughter. Heckle Ques-termous. Lee
• Travis; Hollway Travis. Diana
Wolfe. Hazel June. and John Mar-
vin Holt. Millie. Ann, and Freddie
Higgins, Larry_ .,Walston, Marget
and Netts Nix, Wanda Sue, Ora





Kentucky —Temperatures f o r
tbe five - day period. Thursday
through Monday, will average
about teo degrees below the nor-
Hosnital News
Wednesday's complete record to!-
lows' 
Census40
Adult Beds ... .. 60
Emergency Beds .. 20
Patients Admitted . 8
Patients Dismissed .  9
New Citizens  2
Patients admitted from Monday
4:00 mm. to Wednesday noon.
Miss Kathleen Marie Snyder,
2100 Griffith Place W.. Owensboro;
Mrs_ end Mrs. Homer Farris,
So. 8t11 St.. Murray: Mr. and
Thomas Russell. Rt. 3, Pury
Tenn.; Mrs. Harold Smothe
Rt. 4. Murray: Mr Walter
°laical Career
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
CONVENTION HALL, San Fran-
cisco, Aug. 23 l - Joe Smith is
through.
No aspirant to high office co-uld
take the beating Vice President
Richard M. Nixon handed, him on
Wednesday night and survive.
If Joe were anything but' a
figment you'd feel sorry for hint.
Maybe you will anyway.
Joe almost got one vote for the
vice presidential nomination in
Wednesday's balloting at the Re-
publican National Corcvention. -
But in the end his own creator.
Terry Ube terrible) Carpenter of
Scottsbluff, Nett, Withrew h i s
support.
Result: Nixon 1.323. Joe 0.
While he lasted Joe gave the
delegates a good time. He also
gave convention Chairman Joseph
504 W. Martin Jr.. a bad time for a
Mrs- few minutes. Democrats among
ear, the television watchers must have
Tthan• loved him_
Veal. Rise Unexpected
Rt I. Mayfield; Mrs. Ernest
French, Rt. 2, Springville. Tenn.:
Mrs. Shirley Greenfield, 1004 Olive,
Murray; Mrs. Clayborn Crick and
by girl. Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs.
James Jotinson and baby girl. 513
So. 8th St.,' Murray: Mrs. Bethel
Richardson, 502 So. 8th St.. Mur-
ray, Mr Roman PrydatIrevytth.
109 No. 17th St. Murray; Mrs.
' Isaac Dowdy and baby boy, RA. 5,






reeerted with chagrin that one
i member "desires to place a name
in nomination.".
That meniber was Carpenter. A
-word about 'Carpenter. -
He has been a "maverick...
lone wolf...irregular- in Nebraska
politics for more than 30 years.
t He is 56. He is a rich real estate
•operator. He develbpecl and owns
most of "Terrytown,- a Scotts-bluff
suburb.
Joe's rise to national political
eminence was sudden and unex-
pected. They were calling the roll
of states for putting people 111
nomination for the vice presidency
Alabama yielded to Massachusetts
whose Gov Christian A. Herter
later made the nominating speech
for Nixon.
Every delegate but one thought
Nixon would be unopposed. But





In, 1932 he was elected to the
Hdusr of Representatives by a
46-vote margin as a Dernocret
He tried to get the Senate seat
of the late George Norris and
lost. Then he tried to beat the
late Sen. Kenneth S. Wherry arid
lost!
In 1954 he turned Republican
and ran for the GOP senatorial
nomination. Again he lost, running
fourth against the incumbent Sen-
ator Carl T. Curtis.
He continued to call himself
a Republican. however. But he
didn't endear himself to t IS e
regulars. After President Eisen-
hower's ileitis operation he said
if the Republicans renominated
him they should be "indicted for
murder.- Ife said he wouldn't
vote for Mr. Eisenhower at the
1956 convention. But he did.
lie also s 'd he would out
Interior Secretary Fred A. 
epithet.
a Nebraskan, in nomination to
mim Niao4. But he didn't-




night's convention session went
according to script.
Not it whisper of opposition was
raised to the renomMation of Mr.
• Eisenhower. which had been a
foregone conclusion since he an-
neunced last Feb. 29 that he would
be available despite his heart
•
D. Eisenhower
attack last year. The minority
of delegates who wanted to drop
Nixon knew they were licked long
before it wae time to call the
roll. and he, too. went on the





The session starts 6:30 EDT but
an hour or two will be taken
up with preliminaries before the
candidates come on.
Nixon. who left San Francisco
Wednesday to be at the bedside
of his aged and critically ill
father in suburban Los Angeles,
was expected to return in time
to deliver his speech.
The President 'reiterated that he
wanted an "open" convention at
which dellegatee Were free to
'nominate and" vote for whomever
they please. Taking their cue
from- this, convention managers
decided against permitting the
nomination of either candidate by
acclamation, even though, there
was no doubt about the outcome.
So when the time came for
the nominations, House Republican
Leader Joseph W. Martin, the
-convention cheirman,, ordered a roll
call of the states. Alabama yielded
to Indiana and all other delegations
passed.
Rep. Charles A. Halleck of In-
diana put Mr. Eisenhower's name
before the convention with a rous-
ing defense of the administration.
He recited what he called -the
amazing achievements" of the ad-
ministration and asted if they
were the „work of a "pare-time
president'. the term used by
Democrats to describe • Mr. Eisen-
hower.
' "No." the crowd roared in reply.
Halleck wound up his speech by
calling for the nomination of
-the most widely beloved, the
most profoundly dedicated man of
our times - Dwight David Eisen-
hower."
Then came nine seconding
speeches, given by a dirt farmer.
a union member. a Texas mother
of six a Negro woman educator
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Second Clam Matter
SUBSCR/PTION RATER: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20v,
 ir,r
Abash We. In Calloway and actoo.a.ng counties, per year $3.50. 
else-
where, 3S50
THURSDAY — AUGUST 23, 1956 
•
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Report received here early today stated that John L.
Jones of South Ninth Street was critically injured late
Tuesday afternoon when he fell from a structure near
Cookeville, Tennessee. He fell upon a piece of qeel which
penetrated the fleshy part of his thigh and went upward
through th abdomen. He was admitted to the hospita
l
at Lebanon, Tennessee. -
-A- picnic will be held at the City Park tomorrow 
at
5:30. The picnic will he given by the Cub Scouts for
 their
parents. Den Mothers. Den Chiefs and the Cu
b Scout
Commkttee.
Mrs. Lewis Charles Ryan. who is employed 
at the
Twenty-Eight Shop. Marshall-Fields. Chicag
o, Illinois,
cently gained permission of the Civilian P
roduction Ad-
.00 West Main Street.
The Girl Scout Association of Calloway
 County has
..ntly gained permission of the Civilian P
roduction Ad-
inistration to erect a 31.500 building to tak
e the place
rehted quarters which the organizati
on is forced to
swath.
Th—fily—huridted an fifty 4=11--C-Ittb- 
-members from 12
• - West Kentucky counties are 
enrolled in the annual camp
Miirray State College campus this we
ek. The Activi-







THE LEDGER & TIM= sa,
r" xamummon...
•
NEW YORK 114 — Sugar RAY
Lb.:won clgjavad a pt rrnu nent
break with t..e International Box-
ing Chib today and sald hi
t
ti..ddleweisht title defense agairi4
Gene Fullmer would be ..m..de in
alifotrua th rat mon under inde-
pendent pro.nofion 
_
But Monezing Director Thirty
M a rk,on of the IBC declarcci:
"Robinson's not walking out on
us. kW* actually walk,ng out on
Fullmer. He's afraid to defen
d
against Gene auf he's done every-
thing possible to get out of th
e
match.-
Fulmer of West Jordon, 1.7'.
.10,
became top contender on May 25
by winning a lop-sided 
decision
over Charles Humes of France
Promoter Jun Forris of the IBC
.as been negotiating the Robinson-
Fu.:irner match for several weeks.
Norris' .erforts- were intensified I
after Aug. 3. when physician
s
ruled out the Archie Moore-Floyd
Patterson heavyweight title fight
for Sept. 25 because of Patterson's
fioctured right hand.
Since the Robins on-Fullmer
match ranks next to the heavy-
weight title fight as an attraction
.
:Norris wanted to substitute ,t at
Yarikot Stadium. Sept. 25. But last
Thursday the promoter declared,
-We've reached a road block
because of Robinson's demands tor
' a big guarantee from the
atre-tele-
vision money."
I However. Robinson put 
the shoe
••---ils• (wiser soot today bitten n
e
I told of his "definite and 
perma-
inent- bleak with the IBC -be
cause
es cipene 
Norris wont; all the money."
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EACH $ 1 .39
PORK STEAK - --lb. 39e
FRESH
BOSTON BUTT - lb. 35e
RTC -BROTHERS





















Pure Pork Sausage 25L
Pork Liver .09
FRESH





 2 cans 39c
$1.95
Special CANNED FOODS





























WAFERS POT.. CHIPS BISC
UITS S 0 U P
'Ate nowg19c 10e _ c(Aannsy
Box
35c
Hydrox Cookies 7/2 oz. 19c
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FishingReport
Water 64 Degrees - Clear . Nor-
famarks: This week's fishing
has been what we would term
"good hot weather fishing". This,
of course, means that you have
to go deep to 'get them and
the Spoonplug seems to be the
thing to do it with. More and
snore 'Striper jumps reported in
late afternoons. Very large Willow
Fly swarms occurred one night
this week with a few coming in
illy other night.
Individual Kentucky Lake Catches
Louisville, Kentucky: Jack P.
Helfreich and family 220 Striper,
3 L.M. Bass, 1 Cat and 1 Pike.
Trolling Spoonplug. 13 year old
Joey Wikiams 26 fish made up
f just about everything that
SA'iiiis. Used dough. worms, Cut
shad, live minnows and a Bass
Master. That's the way to catch
fit
Cincinnati, Ohio: Dr. Carl Ruch-
lerman, Paul Ferguson and Carl
Schmitz 30 fish, Base and Walirte.
top 6 lbs, trolling Spooriplug.
Mt. Vernon, Indiana: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles T Rachels 17 L.M.
Bass, trolling Spoonplug.
Cape Girardeau. Missouri: Dr.
Carl Nausbaum and Bill Bollinger
L.M. Baas and 3 Striper. Bait
ui Mown.
Aurray, Kentucky: Rayford Vau-
ghn and D. Shelley 8 Striper and
4 L.M. Bass, Spoonplug. Captain
William E. Wallace a 4 lb 11 oz
L.M Spoomplug. Colonel J. D.
Jackson and Sgt. Ray Vaughn 8
Striper, 2 L.M. and 1 Cat. Spoon-
Paducah, Kentucky: John Hugg
25 Crappie, Minnows.
Calvert City, Kentucky: Gam
L>e 13 Cat, 2 to 17 lb, Jugging
.
bowling Green, Kentucky: G. E.
Phelps and A. J. Phelps and A
 J.
Rather. 30 Striper, night fish
ing
bridge piers. Shad and Wil
low
Lexington. Kentucky:




Brame and Tommy DatAlo 30
Sliver in jumps, ABU Reflex.
Anrny Datillo 20 L.M. and Blue
Gill up to 31/2 lbs, white fly and
-
w41.114,1W4P46".
worms. Rives Bros. 12 Striper
Jumps. Brown't Rubber Shad, Ruth
Brame 7 Striper. ABU Reflex.
John H. McCoy 12 Striper jumps,
ABU Reflex. Buchanan & Fleming
12 L.M.2 to 3 lb Bomber.
Our Baited Fishing Dock: Fishing
here has been very good most of
the tune this week. Among those
catching large quantities of carp
were Mr. and Mn. Harry P'Poo1
O. S. Cuwau and T. A.Tugille
landed one weighing 15 lb.
PAWN SHOP CLOSES
-HURRY ST. EDMUNDS, Eng-
land an — People ar4 so well off
here that the town's last pawn
shop is closing because of tack of
btariness, it was reported today.
..raignaci In
Rlosol Attack
VICtOlt MISR, labor columnist, 
blinded on a New York attest maga
acid was thrown. in his flu" in
dicates his satisfaction after la
irnitiC -
that the FBI had arrested two 
suspects and a third was found seat
to death. At bottom, • sheriff 
(left) takes the accused es-convicts
from Federal Court in New York 
after their arraignment In cent
er,
Gandolfo Miranti tries to cover his 
face and, at right, is Joseph Peter
Carlin°, Both were charged 
with conspiracy. The actual acid
thrower, it wes,said, was Abra
ham Telvi, found on July 28 on New
York City's East Side with a bullet
 In his head. ' (International)






/UST tint f URNACE BUT WITH
OUT ALL THE
COSILY 0101 i..CALECTING PIPES AND 
REGISTERS
D lase 1W0 Isidaokerswur :— to 0111 fire
n to hoot ovory room In your ham!
PLUS HIATMAKER No. 2111
The powered-air,-. inner heat
tubes. Room air is forced
through the keen ol the hot-
test fire ... and pound ever
your Room
lhot 0111211ARIF NW= swawat *WM, ass gletyee
worm Seer herding In ever, mem Imams Hwy weds






AND LOOK-Joel Id BTU Wisp sofas led
Then is BTU INPUT ... there is BTU OUTPUT,
but what keeps your family warm is BTU USEPUT
the working BTU's that host your home In
BTU USEPITT Seglet OITIVEATS .0,4 ALL!
A 50,000 BTU Siegler elves more USABLE HEAT
than much higher rated ordinary beaters. 
A 75,000
cpBTUutt furnace-volume heater can 
only be
cin
a central heating plant.
MONTY BACK GUARANT
OR
SW* • t id so spas
swiss kept foreleg you to Eve Mose
sr has room wtIlh cold &ors.
Sim* is sot a wird kw*g plass
midi ewes** isloiatisell
SEGUE is the revoletiostery
method of WARM FLOOR
HEATING le ivory room!
OVITTNOirr PPS AND OIMITTRS I
''SIEGLER PAYS FOR ITSELF
AGAIN AND AGAIN WITH
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IT'S EASY AS A B
To SAVE At







Best of the crop!
4 !AIL 39cand Tart Sweet.







Center Cuts  
SUGAR
  lb. 35c
lb. 39e
BEEF STEAKS %mous'
Fresh Lean - Lem Fat
GROUND BEEF . • N.- 39c-
Fres-Shore
SHRIMP  21/2 lb. pkg. $2,29
Chunk Style
STAR-KIST TUNA- • Y2 can 29c
Ruby Red - Crisp
CELLO RADISHES  bag 10c
Tender. Mild




ROUND lb. di CLAM lb.
Top Quality








PINK SALMON  can 61c
KROGER ANGEL FOOD
Large 17oz. - Famous 13 Egg
Recipe,. Fluffy Light 'N Luscious





MIRACLE WHIP  qt. 49c
Kroft Patimiy
- MARGARINE  lb. 29c
OLD FASHIONED STONEWARE
Individual - Salad - Soup
BOWLS
SET OF SIX 99c
KROGER - STRAWBERRY
Ocen Spray - "Serve with Chicken" 303 can
CRANBERRY SAUCE  21c
Sliced or Halves 2 1/2 can
DEL MONTE PEACHES  35c
Good Quality 303 cans
APPLE SAUCE  2 cans 27c
Dog Food - 23-oz. Jars .
KEN-L-RATION
• IMHEihnimmoscwww.--
PRESERVES 3 12 Oz jars $ 1




KROGER - Tender Beans in Tomato Sauce
lb. bag 85e
1/2 Lb. Pk g. 59c
PORK &BEANS 16-°z* can 10e
SEALTEST
ICE CREAM 1/2 GAL. 89c
. 2 for 47c 16-oz cans
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•
• .1' At Park-„"- 1 lo,Punthitional Sunday School
'-eitt Ct., of the First Baptist Church
me: at the City Park on Tuesdny,
IL 
• August 14, at six thirty o'clock in
the evening for a Meade.
Speesal guests for the evening
We were the children of the members












In charge at the arrangements
were .mis. Paul Soon, Mrs. Luther
Dunn, Jr.. Mn. Edgar imarley.
Mrs. 11.11 McDougal, Mrs. B it I
Geurat, and Mrs Flav:1 Robertson
ether • members present were
etre Clifton Cowan Mrs Joe B.I
Littleton. Mrs. Mary Ann Chum
hill, Mrs. Loyd Horn. Mrs. Hugh
Eddie Wilson. and Mrs. Prentice
Tucker. Guests were Mrs Max
Galloway. Mrs. Cl.,rence Bennett.;
and the children
91, But He Teaches
Carpentry to Boys
All Over the US




PORTLAND. Ore.- Oliver G.
Hughson used to build buildings.
Now he builds chisracter in the
nation's youth with waste lum-
ber.
-Dad" Hughson. who is 91. is
the founding father of a unique
method of teaching carpentry to
boys. Hughson furnishes special-
ly-made building kits at cost to
industrial arts departments of
elementary and prep schools and
colleges from. onast-to-coast.
These sarne kits have saved
boys from delinquency and re-
formatories by helping them to
"find themselves." Many take
up carpentry as a lifetime occu-
pation. Educators, labor unions
and public officials give Hugh-
son their full endorsement.
-This is not a plaything,"
Hughson emphasizes. "It's a de-
vice for teaching beginners car-
pentry."
Hughson developed his so-
called "device- 23 years ago alter
being advised to retire at 69. He
wasn't about to squat in a rock-
ing chair. He recognized the im-
portance of giving teenage boys
plenty to keep them busy. He
knew that most boys have a nat-
ural aptitude for construction.
He deplored the "gap" whereby
teenagers were barred from be-
coming apprentices until over 16.
• • •
TME ENERGETIC oldster,
born /ix months before Lincoln
was shot, launched his non-profit
Boy Builders program in 1933.
The road was long and uphill,
for nobody listened to him at
end. Hughson begged money.
blueprints and scrap wood.
• Gradually he set up shops
throughout Oregon's Willamette
valley. The. his came to
the attention of. 1.7 s state school
superintendent. Oregon State col-
lege added the program to its
industrial arts-earriculum. Wash.
ington State college fol:owed.
Today, liugh.stai ships his
1,-aled-down kits of lumber to
some SO,) schools in 30 states
from Oregon to New ̀ fork. The
list grows each year. Instructors
usually order a dozen or more
kits. One school took 90, cap-
taining 20,700 pieces and weigh-
trig a ton.
• • •
EACH ICIT is a working model
building of miniature lumber,
scaled down to one-eighth lack
equalling an inch. There are 330
pieces of lumber, plus 130 bea-
gles, blueprints and spacial 70-
gauge nails. Boys leans to read
blueprints, lay foundations, frame
buildings and finish with ablIng.
Through long, patient Welder&
Hughson has worked out the Inta
into 30 basic operations which
fit neatly into the average 36-
week school course.
-The boys make all the cuts
and encounter all the problems
they meet on any full-size wood
building job," Hughson explains.
its a result, students build their
own garages, barns and even
homes al ter completing the
course.
Some 10 tons of waste lumber
are utilized annually by Boy
Builders. Northwest lumber com-
panies keep Hughaon supplied
free at his Boys' Shop In Eu-
gene. All he need do is pick •
the phone.
Driving his own car, Hughson
shuttles weekly between his mod-
est Portland office and the shop
in Eugene, 125 miles distant_
Until recently he cut most of the
miniature lumber sticks himself.
He can't run the saws anymore,
so employs students to do the
work.
School instructors-the only
ones who can order the kits-pay
merely production costs of $3 a
kit and 50 cents for the nails,
plus the F.O.B. shipping coat
Dad Hughson doesn't get a dime.
His rich reward comes from
helping thousands of young
Americans, and in knowing with
satiafactioa that his program will
be carried on long alter ' he
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The Baptist Student Center was
the scene at the meeting of the
Young Women's Sunday School
Class of the First 11,11•p_tist Church
htid on Monday, August 30, at
sect-ix-thirty o'clock in the even -
ins.
Mrs. Luther Minn, Si', was the
; guest devotional speedier for the
evening and gave • most inspire
tional devotion on "Guide To
I Happiness.' An informal group
' discussion followed her talk.
In charge of the program was
Mrs. Howell Thurman who intro-
, ducrd the speaker.
I Mrs. Leon Burkeen. president,
' president at the meeting. Mrs. 11-
W. Wilson presented the slate of
officers for the new church year
i which were elected. Assisting Mrs.
W.Ison on the committee Werd
Mrs Alois Jones and Mrs. 11p
Miller.
The officers a r e Mrs. Bethel
Richardson. president, Mrs. Glenn
Wooden, membership: Mrs. Moo
Jones. fellowship, Mrs J o e B.
Sims. ewardstil ) ; Mrs. Bobs H0P-
per. secretary-treasurer: Mrs. Hus-
e-ell Kuylosrxialt, asst. secretary-
'treasurer; Mrs. Allen Russell, re-
cording secretary: Mrs. J B. Bur-
keen. reporter. The personal minis-
tries vice-president will be an-
nounced later.
A delicious potluck supper was
served. The hostesses were Mrs.
Glen Hodges. Mrs. W. E. Dunn,
Mrs. Wooden, and Mrs. Burkeen.
Others present were Mesdames H.
W. Wilson, Velma WLsehart, Mar-
vin Harris, Howell Thurman. Al-
len McCoy, Hassell Kuykendall,
A. G. Outland, James Brown. Leon
Burkeen, Robert W. Hui e. and
Luther Dunn, Sr.: *knee :Myrtleen
Cooper and Vivian Hale.
• • • •
Mrs. E. c Parker
Hostess For Joint
Meeting Of Circles
Mrs. E. C. Parker opened her
h rne' on Elm Street for the Au-
gust meeting -Of Circles. I and IV
of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church.
The program for the afternoon
was a portion of the study of the
book on "Prayer- conducted by
Mrs. Parker.
lir& R. L Bowden is dtalitnim
of Circle I arid conducted the 'holi-
ness session. The state mission
offering of the circle was dis-
cussed.
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During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Bow-
den and Mrs. Parker to the ten
persons present.
• • -• •
- Sue Caroline Ric/modem is
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert West, and other rela-
tives near Mayfield this week.
• • • •
Mts. Billie Carroll a n d Mrs.
Illondavene Cook have been visit-
ing their husbands, Pvt. Tommy
Carroll and Ps-t. L. D. Cook, Jr.,











r tre wave p
coach Who Indents to no
party,' and others.
Martin 'ordered another sallcsãl
of the Mates. To no °mot surprise
each state and territory formally
cast its attire vote he Mr. item-
bower. At the end. Martin an-
nounced solemnly that there were
1.= votes out of 1423 for the re-
nomination of Dwight D. Limit-
bower.
The whole process was repeated
for Nixon with the same result




setts arid, all other .
except Ndbraelta. Mrs. Basel
the Nebraska delegation chaIrddet.
said the delegation passed but ride
delegate • wanted to place a made
in nomination.
The delegate wis Terry Carpen-
ter,, a maverick Republican and
former .Dernocrat who was on Irk-
ord before the convention against
Mr Eisenhower's. nomination. ear-
peter had told newsinen, he Mat-
ed to nominate Secretary of Interi-
or }Ted A. Seaton, a Nebraskan.
for vice president, but Martin, al-
reedy had a "no thanks"
from Seaton to block au.* *WA.
-through Mrs. Abel, thItiltdilt:'
then reserved the right to Mini-
nate "Joe Smith." 1 •
-tedarluka ?denies tile xildit
nominate Joe Smith, whoeVer lib
is." serd -Martin.
Gov. Christian A.,,Italler
litakketialetts, the AIM Stalks
• • • •
Mils Jane Shell, dougter of Mrs.
R. A. Shell is spending the week
in Washington, DC. sight seeing
and visiting friends.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. M. G. Weis of
Martin. Tenn.. visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs...Jack Shipley lak
weekend-
.• •
Mil. Mary Aden and son Billy
of Hazel will have as their guests
this week, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Ickler of Portland. Oregan, Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Bios- of St. Louis,
/do.. and Mr. and Mrs Ben Gold-
berg of Louisville. Ky.. all sisters
of Mrs. Aden.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Earl Baize
of Calvert City are the parents
of a daughter. Sheila Ann, weigh-
ing seven pounds 6 coined', born
at the Murray Hospital on Friday,
'August 10.
• • • •
Sheila Joyce is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. Lyndon S. Nan-'e
of Murray Route Six for their
daughter. weighing nine pounds
six ounces, born on Friday. August
10, at the Murray Hospital.
A son. Gary Martin, weighing
seven pounds, was born to Mr
and Mrs. Billy Gene Garland of
Alrnc, Route One (.:n Sunday. Au-
gust 12. at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Itarve0.18
Cause Or
Mr and Mrs. Garvin N Boor
land of Murray Route Two an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.
j Rebecca Ann. weighing six pounds
four ounce. born on Sunday.
August 12, at the MUM, hitopital.
-
With running ens kid .red bbit
the ragweed Victims Ovid for
an answer to their annual prottlati
Are they doomed to sitter ,esefw
sunnier she dt-their idlere
to thla silent Pudic Enemy?
"Mere's no easy answer .to the
question. Ragweed is nett* littbetted
on three fronts: eradielitihn the
plant, invinmizing shots, for
sufferer, reseerch on -bask
causes of itYpersensitivity. •
Frankly, there's not meth Immo-
chute hope for 4radiclitioti of rag-
weed, Botanically. it's :splendid
niant. -beaulifuliy adapted for sir-
rival. Conuminties have, spent
small fortunes eradicating ragweed
plants only .ito have the next
season's pollen count as high as
ever. 'Ragweed is found almost
everywhere/ in cities, towns and
country. the tight grains of pollen
are blown; -great distances Over
land and water. Modern herbicides
kill the / weeds effectively, but
the seeds can live i the soil
for 40 ears. At the end of such
















erehtset to repInC IIis. rs
lba 'ilasiesuns for Maori.
erned the cbnventlOn Whist
Op the "winning teens"
ott another noisy dem-
Os, with stifno. picture. and
rds wavirig like what in
above the fonvention Boor
in the galleries.
tted Mt° the middle of second-
speeches for Mom was Stea-
m& presidential disarmament ad-
vijar on leave, who stepped to the
=m 'a pialterm to feast onin public.
tehinda Sid* Mira
~It is my clear conviction," be
seed, "that Richard Nixon is the
odlerwheiming a n d considered
dioice or the delegates to this con-
vention. . .
earnestly urge the men and
Niemen of our country, ripe:jelly
Mie independent voters, members
of organized labor ,citizens who
aimetirnes speak of themselves as
minorities, who believe in the oh-
ldctives of President Eisenhower,
to join me :n cheerfully a n d
whole-hostler:11y accepting ... the
dulcet of Eisenhower. and Nixon."
Martin officially forgot about
Joe Smith and ordered the roll
call. Each state cast all of Re
votes for NiXon except Nebreskti,
Which recorded 17 for him with
one delegate - Carpenter-pass-
ing. Later Nebraska Changed it*
vote to give Nixon all IS.
Martin announced that the vice
president had 1,313 votes 'and was
the tusanirnous choice of the con-
Vention.
In keeping with custom, neither
riandidkte wits in the converstion
hall at his moment of triumph.
Mr. Eisenhower watched the sea-
on on television at his hotel.
Nixon was at the home of his
ailing father, *Yank, it Whtitier.
CahL
hitSVOUll ittlettIAN
KIIIALVILLIA. Ind. lIlt - A
kitties here night was
Imre:nen who istad a tilling
Spoiogefic, ntriniii. Crude - but
effective.
The attendant at the Three
Gables service station, id Ebert,
;aid the bandit "was so nervous
be needed both hands to hold on
to the pistoL"
-He said he was 'very aorrY'
imkt didn't want to hurt me It he
;414 he
lp it," said Ebert. "But
newt have needed Me MOWS:, •
Tie tot* 6260 from the cash register
Ind idiot out like a light."
c*rrisigaiitaig ttlass_ nrE
ItlibLSON. Ind. 4 - A happy
smile It lip the face of 104-year
oid Francis Miller as he read a
letter from President Eisenhower.
The letter congrii- Misted Miller
and his 100-year old wife on their
ioilhdotning 79th wedding anniver-
Miry.





NEW YORK AB - Sidney Meld.
02. an insurance broker. ft led
la claim for $25,000 in damages
against the city Monday for the
"great emollonel angubb" he suf-
fered while enceigly receiving a
ticket for Alessi parking. lie said
the meter was out of order.





Constellation passenger Mime flying
from London to New York was
forded back to Shannon whit a
deed ensine from half-wey soros
the AtIsedie Idendie AO. 1/11111
star Frank Sinatra was '4Mbrig
56 patemigers aboard.
the ragweed might be gone, but
so might food plants and trees.
New developments in chemicals
which kill weed seeds in the
soil bold out some hope for the
future, but what is the ragweed
sufferer to do in the meantime?
There are a few places in the
United States whede there is
little or no ragweed, because the
soil or climate discourages it and
bentuse natural barriers, such as
high Mountain ranges, keep out
air-borne pollen. MO suppose the
victim can't or deem% want to
pull up stakes? It will help some-
what to pull up the ragweed in
his own backyard. Some victims
are helped by shots ;which de-
sensitite or immunise against Pols
Mh. There are also nose drops
and pills which give relief. These,
ho-Sever, should be taken only
with. the advice of a doctor.
Misch more needs to be known
about the .basic causes of allergies
that afflict more than 17,000,000
Americans. Research. is needed for
batter prevention 
sufferertteainte naent.trean o tif prme. 
the staye
sleadd follow his doctor's advice
far the best means of getting
thrchtlih the season with as 
little
Misery as possible.
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FLAVO-ICTST — Low Calorie
SLIM THINS 7:: 39,c 4
SUNKIST — Snowcrop 6-ox cans






irikoN 2 - 4 Lb. 9Pieces Lb. tit)




























FR S Lb. 39c.
SHOULDER
PORK ROASt.b.44'
BOLOGNA 2"Lr 49Clit 




































11,1 ti'ey When the stagers's,- C°nSCinmir he straightened the With an inclination of his head,-4
isYshould3ins. as -at -braes fneke led the way toward his
them against some hidden office. Helen made a mouth at
her brother's back, stook her
head, grinned at Eklund, and hur-
riei to join ethers who were not
far away.
"Come sometime when you can
see me, and not on business," she
invited, and was gone.
Not until they were seated in-
side the office did Bla)ce speak.
"Yee?" he queried.
"There are two things," Eklund
explained. "And you 'Mould know
them, Major. The other day 1
came upon a sick old Indian-
fortunately living alone, in a ire-
mote cabin. Today my worst
:fears were confirmed. Smallpox."
For once, he had startled the
soldier out of his cairn. Blake's
head jerked, then he had cortrol
himself.
"I'd appreciate the details," tit
said calmly.
• jousle-headed yoe:igsters who, her skirts to run better, giving ffiklund supplied them, then
"their appraisal completed.`nutied glimpses of trim ankles fringed waited. The major pondered
themselves upon Nareissa with by the lace of pettle6ats. 'Englund briefly.
"Fortunately, as you say, he is
off by himself," he said. "Appar-
ently there la nothing to be done,
beyond what you are doing. You
spoke of another matter?"
"Yes. On the way out there,
1 stopped to see Emil Jacobsen.
He had been shot-less than an
hour before my arrival, I left




,"You have no notion who
tilt have done it?"
Eklend had foreseen that ques-
tion. Knowing his man, he did
not temporise with his answer. .1
"1 hadn't known that he had
any enemies. And 1 wouldn't
want to guess, when it would
have to be only that."
"Thank you, Doctor. I'll send
a sergeant and a couple of men
out in the morning to -bring m
the body."
He stood up, terminating the
interview. What thoughts might
lie behind that impassive face
there was no way of telling.
Wearily, Eklund returned to
his waiting buggy and drove
back to town. He was desperate-
ly tired, and in need of sleep.
There would be plenty to do on
the morrow. He'd hoped, in view
of his news about the Indian,
that the major would suggest a
conference with the post physi-
cian, but he had said no word.
His own plans, he MUM, must
wait a While. He had no sooner
breakfasted, cooking his own
meal as he usually did, and
stepped out of his door than a
messenger arrived. .
"Kinney wants to see you," he
said, and jerked a thumb. "Now:"
That was a summons which
few men would think of Ignoring.


























sure heaven-sent and welcome as
- the birds to spring' Tom Arm-
ington said earnestly. "I'm sure
the girls will love you. Miss
Hull-"
The girls nlorded visual proof
at that moment. Attired in floor-
sweeping fig' igooms. they thirst
out of one of the rooms and
stared briefly, two yellow-hatred,
P.. • •
Light, girli,h laughter came to
his ears% wafting across the star-
studded night. It brought the
half-remembered words of a song
to his ni ing, like a
vapor, on the soft simmer air!
He saw her then, dressed in
white, an elfin figure 'the
CaAPTER 5 . gloom, moving beside the staid,
,,t\TOU folks kind of take my blue-clad figure ot her bcOther
I breath sway. but you're the major, coma:ilium:lent of the
post. Some things in life were
hard to believe; and it seemed
almost impossible to him that a
gay, friendly girl like Helen
Blake could be sister to such an
impossibly stuffy man as Harlow
Blake.
She squealed suddenly at $
of him, and came racing acmes
toward the buggy, gathering up
.1011, 4, -
c-7
•I/ ••• 1•71• `MP 'to. %Ob.- wo VP' • -10-•.• ..,••••••• •
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L_POR SAII
APPLES. $1.35 per bushel. See
hay Frump at Stella.
Ter . 
A23P
PIANOS. Complete line- new and
used All sizes and types in stock.
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. S25C
GOOD PRACTICE PIANO. Phone
778-M. A24P
FIVE BEDROOM, two-st uy house
on Ae X 196 lot. 2t, baths. lirs
\OW from college. Call 1802
af.Ser 5:30 p.m. Shown by appoint-
nt only. A24C
Y BED and mat:tress in good:
ndition. Call 2000. A25C
SALE • INSURANCE. Fire
0, casualty. life, Have pau cm-
sidered the cost of the new clothes,
electrical appliances and furniture
that, zou have recently ald,d, to
youllekorne? I will be glad to ex-
plain to you how little it will cost
to properly insure. Claude L.
Miller Insurance Company Phones
758 & 1058. Office 3ver Stuistale-
field Drug A24C
GALLON JUGS. Contact Murray
Drive-In Theater. A2SC
BY OWNER. 2 bedroom lierrna-
stone house. For further cletaib
calt650 after 5:30 p.m. AESC
--- -
TWO, 4 piece good used bedroom










PET HAMSTERS. They grow to
be six inches long and they have
no known disease. See Robert




Murray Marble arid Granite Worts
builders of fine rnemoriais for over
half centuy. Porter White, Mana-
ger Phone 121 • Sl5C
HOUSE FOR RENT. Furniture for
sale. 500 Vipe Street. A24P
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
528. See at Calloway Monument
Works. Vester Orr, owner. West
• St., near clnege. S22C
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair e.ntact Leon Hall,
1617 Partner Ph. 1622-M. TFC
SPTICIALTI Wall and Rug De-
terser Company. Call Jesse L.
Tucker, Kbtsey, Ky., NOD or Mur-
ray Z. A29C
WOULD YOU LIKE to become a
professional beautition? Contact
Egell Beauty Schooi _for informa-
tion. New class begins Sept. 5.




THE LEDGER lt TIMES - MURRAY, rt.
'Ar t R,IT-.71
A NICE 4 ROOM house with bath,
two bedrooms, plenty closet space,
kitchen- wired for electric, stows
house fully insulated, located • at
410 So. 10th Si, Esteuded. Call
2068. AISP
3 ItooM turethhed epa: unent
Close in. Stoker heat Apply 505
A25P
FURNISHED APT. Stoker fed
a ws AMA 
furnace heat Private bath. At 304
Illo. 4th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry
PERSON, white or colored to do
ttuusewu: It. Everything including
Mashing woodwork and ironing.
No clothes washing or cooking.
Must do good work. Call 1108.
A25NC
•NIGHT'S SCtiJTH SIDE Special
25c hamburger with soft drift




now 106 N 16th St Tel 1401-J.
AMP
TWO, 2 room unturnisned apart-
ments. 1 furnished sleeping room.
Steam heat. Available Immediate-
ly. R. W. Churchill. Pti. 7. A23C
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT or will
rent for business location such as
beauty shop. Available in Sept.
Phone 189. A23C
2 BEDROOM downstairs apart-
ment Available Sept. 1. Furnace
or gas heat. Call 738-M-2 before
12 o'clock or after 4:30 pm. A23C
7 ROOM HOUSE, Farmington and
Mayfield 'Hwy. Ele:tric. hot and
cold water Available Sept. 15.
Contact Mrs. Festus L. Story or
write Mrs. P. Cherry, 10615 W.
Warren Road, Dearborn, Mich.
AMP
NICE DNOjiizsriiiiL
house. North LIG .11t. li31E4
by ARCHIE JOSCELYN
O INS. Boutes7 & Curl. Inc., publisher of the book. Reprinted by special
pernsissios. Distributed by Klas Postores Syndicate. -
•
SI' NO-PIM vignsegy he gazed to what duty
In Wild Wssi Days Narrissa huh had forbaklen. "Lucky for you,Cr, d by stsgerriach to CO) ote
each. in nortlitastein Montana to ' maybe."
marry Emil Jacobsen. One Pri.iteng" Eklund nodded and drove
became obnoxious is hie attentions to
hcr-Dolf Kinney Be bragged of he- ahead. It had been seven years
ing the richest and most powerful since he had been a part of this
men In the territory and told her to sort of life, of martial clamorSuit Jacobsen and marry him. Nat
rissa found contort in the presen.c and all Cie Went wilt: it. Un-
•
"The hour grows late, my dear.
U the doctor has something
Which he wishes to see me
about.-"
"I'in sorry to trouble you at
this hour, Major, but it seemed
important," Eklund explained.
"I'll make it brief."
Kinney
"When you change your mind. let me foe
Eklund offered to take
24arcisra to Emil'. cabin. They found
him- murdered only minvirs before
(in the way they had hAn-d a horse-
man parsing smartly but Seeping out
of sight.
‘. Dr. kiclusid thought of a lumen for
Nnrci.,sa-a nosItion as. housekeeper
for Tom linizton and Toe two
will yrning orphan daughters. They
are meeting Toot n.strt.
scrolls of ive'some I halted the team and swung ea
"We heat d!" they chorused, 1 the ground, feeling a rush of
"We weren't asleep: Oh, Miss pleasure that she should do this,
Narcissa, are you really :mine knowing that the Would do it as
to MIN with us? That'll be met
scrum otious!"
She was (Iov:n on one Knee,
her a-rns about both of them,
laughing in response to t.he
ardencv of their welcome.
quick kiss before dragging Nar-
cissa away with them to their
room. Sthe tduentedelotosreda modmen
her
i:
# warm, bright glance met his and
lingered. Armington looked at
- him in surprise.
"Kind of takes a man's breath
away," he confessed. "What did
you say had happened to Jacob-
sen?'
s • Eklund told him, and Arming-
ton looked grave.
"Murder?" he repeated. ••1
don't like it. You- got any ideas,
611 Doc?"
' "Maybe, but they're only ideas."
Eklund sighed. "I've got to be
getting to the fort and reporting
it, Tom. I'll be back here to-
morrow to vaccinate all of you."
He explained about that, then
rove On. It was nearing mid,
tght now, but to his surprise,
Oita still glowed brightly at the
t. The sentry at the gate chal-
ged, then, recognizing him,
lived him past_
"What's going on here?" Ek-
d 'asked curiously.
"Dance." the sentry explained.
ig ball, they call it. Just
' up now, 1 guests." En-
'quickly for any one of a score of
other men. It was just her way,
and it meant Aothing.
But she was young and vibrant
and beautiful, her hair a slight-
black cap above uptilted nose and
"Looks like this was the best misehievoue mouth, and she
notion you ever had. Doc -and placed both her hands in his and
you've had a lot of good ones looked up at him in a manner
- since you hit this country," both provocative and bewitching.
Armington said gruffly. "I sure "Dr. Bid Eklund! What pots-
won't forget." sible excuse can you give, sir,
"1 think I deserve a little of for arriving just as the ball is
the credit, here," Eklund pie- over? 1 warn you, it had better
tested. and Peggy and Patty ran be a good one!"
to give him a double hug and "About the only one that I can
give is that I've been out got
town a few days, and didn't even
know there was to be • ball,"
Eklund explained. "Will that
do?"
"I suppose it will have to, you
being a doctor," Helen Blake
said. -But I missed you horri-
bly! 1 was saving several waltz-
es for you. Have you come thus
belatedly to make your apolo-
gies?"
"If I'd been sure of seeing you,
it would have been worth the
effort," Eklund retorted gallant-
ly. 'But truth compels me to
admit that I'm here on business.
With the Major."
Major Blake had come up by
then, taking his time to doing so.
He stood observing than with a_
caret Oily expressionless face,
from which it seemed all human
eMotion had long since been
wrung. If the perfect soldier
should be an automaton, then this
man ought to qualify, Eklund
thought wryly. Though only
about a dozen years his sister's
senior, they might have belonged,
not to different generations, but





at 300 So. 4th St. Ph. 100 AMC
LOST Ai- FOUND I
LOUT: Red bone hound. Owner's
Meet on collar Notify John Henry,
102 Spruce St. Murray. A24P
Abegge, Audit Murphy in • scene
from his new film, "WORLD IN
ati CORNER." which opens to-
morrow for to• days at the air-
ottodttligned Varsity Theatre. Mur-
phy, the sensational star of "TO
MILL AND BACK" brings greater
arW excitement to the screen
thee ever.




SEN. WILLIAM KNOWLAND (left); California's
semi-favorite son addresses the Republican Conven-
tion shortly before Washington Gov. Arthur B. Lang-
lie with a 'low-keynoter' approach levelled counter-
accusations to the Democratic keynoter's indictment
of the Eisenhower administration. Langlie (right)
drew applause 25 times as he called the Democrats












































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
,0



























































RARITAN. N. J. tIP - Joseph
Grigolett.: had revenge on the
burette' council Moniay. Two week'
ago the automobile repair shop
Tgroplictor appeared before the
council in a grease-stained tie-
hhlrt and was teprimandsd for
his ilspearance. Monday he made
another appearance -- in a ohauf-
',weed V.MOUSine end dressed in
! top hat, wh.Le tie and tails.
WELL-.04E SAM WE SNOW-0
MAKE GOOD USE 04 OUR_





4 rtistically A rranest















PRAYERS FOE LOWER TAX
IA)6 ANGELES 41.61 -- Rabbi
Watson M. Kramer opened Mon.
cffty's city tot/reit meeting with
th...s invocation: -1 pray for the
Council, the glatutnrci of its acts








The minute you see these
TUFFIES you'll know why
we soy they are the best
icons made. Better ma-
terial. Superior workman-
ship. 10 oz. Sanforized
denim. DOUBLE KNEES
BLUE ...FADED BLUE.





in U. S. A.





















NO COMMENT IS NECESSARW7- THE DEEP
FREEZE PARTY HAS NOW SUPPLIED A
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRF-SIDENT;
FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE
UNITED STATESf.f-
YOU LOOK LOTS BETTER ALREADY,
YOU KNOW A FUNNY THING
HAPPENED RIGHT AFTER I PICKED
YOU UP OUT 0 THE WATER- I







AND NOW, IF YOU'LL




YOU REPERRIN' TID YOURSELF
AS A PRINCESS: BET YOU FORGOT

















By itashuns Vas Sons
I WISH I COULD FORSET














Air War Story On Double Bill
STERLING HAYDEN discusses his chances of survi-
val with Joy Page in the Technicolor story of tsar
in the air "FIGHTER ATTACK.- which plays on a
double bill with "FORT VENGEANCE" at the 31 tit--
ray Drive-In Theatre Friday and Saturday.
Homer A Day Puts Redlegs In
Race Until The Bitter End
MURRAYI -I .
BOX OFFICE OPEN,: 7:30










* Two Action Hits *
































United Press Sports Writer
A homer-4,-day technique h.is
the Cincinnati Redlegs threaten.r.z
two records today and making it
plain tasvu _bs_ in the Nati,p.a:
League pennant race to the biter
end.
The experts expected the Red-
legs to be floudering out of the
rate by now but Birdie Tebb..tts'
maulers simply refuse to fold. 1
They beat the Pittsburgh Pirates
for the ninth straight time Wed-
nesday. 6-3. to remain only a game
behind the second-place Brooklyn
Dodgers and cut the first-place
waukee Braves  lead to _rec
games.
. Gus Br'1 walloped his 24th hom-
er -to extend the team's string to
19 stra.ght games in wl.ich it has
hit at least one homer Tne club'
is with:- f:ve games of the Nation-
at League mart of 24 straigh:
games set by the 1453 Dodgers
. and within six games of the mAcii
league rec .rd set by the 1941 Nen 
IYork Yankees. n addition. Bell't
' homer was the club'.s 1110th i of the
year — leavinqr.it a Arai the
major league Week 01 Ill for' a
season held by the INT Mew York
Giants.
The Redlegs also took advantage
of errors by Bill Maxeroaki and 
Dale Long to scpre four unearned.
runs as Joe Mikhail gained credit
for his ninth win.. Bob Friend
was the victim of the Pirates'
loose support and lost his 13th
game.
Maoist Makes Twit Errors
FeeWee Reese collected three of
the Dodgers* five hits as they
downed the St. Louis Ccrd.nals_
6-3, for a sweep of the two-game
series. Stan Musial committed two
errors and Don Blasingame one
to help the Dodgers score four
unearned runs.
. The last-place New. York Giants
turned on their season-long tor-
mentors to deal the Bras ex a 2-1
kw and give Dick Littl•field his
first victory s.nce last Aug. 30.
Dusty F.hoces singled 1-.-one the
decisive nu •.a the s.x•h inning
as the 0 int • beat' Milwaukee
. for only the fourth time in 20
meetings.
Bob Hugh pitched a five-hittai
for hix .12th win and the Chicago
Cubs tallied hi:re unearned runs to
beat the Philadelphia Phillies. 04.
The Cubs backed Rush with a
nine-hit attack-
The neviTitiBi Yankees virtually ,
ended the American League Pen-
nant race when the; defeated(
the Cleveland_ Indians. 3-2. and
restored their 1e6 to 11/2 flames
with only 34 left to play. AlliLja
Rosen's two errors on the same
_E enabled the Yankees to score—
the winning run.
tierce Gets lith
Billy Pierce became the AL's
first 18-game winner of the season
when the Chicago While Sox won
a daytirr,- game. 6-3. but the
Boston Red Sox gained a split ic
the night game of the "double-
header" with a 74 decision. Run
riorthey's sacrisict, fly snapped a
3-3 tie in *kit a.:-.gacti toning of
the first 4g3me and Fred Hatfield
followed with a clinching two-run
homer. In the nightcap. homers
by Ted Lepel° and • Dick Gernert
helped the Red Sox tie the score
at 64 and Billy Consul° singled
in the winning tally in •Uie ninth.
Al !Celine drove in three runs
with a triple end a sacrifice fly
U the Detroi'. Tigers rapped out
15 hi.s to teat the Washington
Senators, 9-5.
Vic FL/liter's two-run single
snapped i. 2 1 tie and the Kansas
City Athletics added three Insur-
ance run; in the 11th .to beat the
Baltimore Orioles, 7-2. in the other
AL game.
WO MORE RIC'S DUWISRS
NORFOLK Va. IP —The old
Wizards of the
shavOg brtish and porcelain mug
Air
-*-
will aison fade into oblivion. 'The
cal-Shit% d'hatament: hal banned'
He Is Coaxing ? ? ? ? the use ci bruebtirmuga and neck






TTTE & TIM — MURRAY, T.
KRAFT





















SALE - 39e - SALE
lean meaty PORK RIBS  lb. 39c
fresh cleaned PORK BRAINS lb. 39c
tender young BEEF LIVER  lb. 39c
skinless (Reelfoot) WIENERS lb. 39c





























0113 Pfroinnx1 12 OE :
'01, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Oa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
IVORY PERS. 4 for 23c
IVORY MED. 2 for 19
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